SOUTH ANNA MARIA ISLAND—COQUINA BEACH
MEAN HIGH WATER SURVEY
AND EROSION CONTROL LINE
SECTION 4,9,10 & 15, TOWNSHIP 35S,
RANGE 16E
FDEP R–34 THROUGH FDEP R–41
MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
TOTAL LENGTH = 1.61 MILES

PREPARED BY
COASTAL PLANNING & ENGINEERING, INC.
2481 N.W. Boca Raton Blvd., Boca Raton, Fl. 33431
(561) 391–8102

APPROVALS:
- CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL OF BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
  THIS EROSION CONTROL LINE PLAT WAS APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA AT ITS MEETING ON ___, 20___, PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 185, FLORIDA STATUTES
  ATTEST
  CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
  __________________________
  __________________________, MANATEE COUNTY COMMISSION

CERTIFICATION
I, HERBIE BOYD, CERTIFY THAT THE ATTACHED MEAN HIGH WATER LINE/EROSION CONTROL LINE SURVEY IS AN ACCURATE REPRESENTATION OF SAID HIGH WATER LINE AND THAT IT WAS EXECUTED UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION ON ___, 20___, IN MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Jeffrey LeeMorris
Coastal Planning & Engineering, Inc.
Florida Professional Surveyor & Mapper #9805